
Nevada Commission on Ethics

Case No._
1tr {)t}lciaj t'se Oni1,

NEVADA COMMISSION ON ETHIGS
ETHICS GOMPLAINT

Sec. 3.6 to 13. inclusive. of S.B. 84 (2017)

1. Provide the following information for the public officer or emplovee you allege violated the Nevada Ethics in
Government Law, NRS Chapter 281A. (lf you allege that more than one public officer or employee has
violated the law, use a separateform for each individual.)

2. Describe in specific detail the public officer's or employee's conduct that you allege violated NRS Chapter
2814. (lnclude specillc facts and clrcumstances fo support your allegation: times, places, and the name
and posltion of each person lnvolved.)

Check here if additional are attached.

3. ls the alleged conduct the subject of any action or matter cunently p,endino before another administrative or judicial
body? lf yes, describe:

Ethics complaint filed with NVSOS.
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NAIVIE:
(1ail, FiN) Cindy Lake

TITLE OF PUBLIC
OFFICE:
(Position)

PUBLIC ENTITY:
(Nanre of the entig enploying
lhls posrtbn)

Committee to Elect Cindy Lake
ADDRESS: 277 ltlaritime St CITY, STATE,

ZIP CODE Henderson, NV 89074
TELEPHONE:

UVork: qllrcr: (Hone, ell)

702497-0671 E.ITAL: Cindy@Cindylake.nt

r'
James Brinley Gibson AKA Jim Gibson Campaign-Friends of Jim Gibson
6600 Amelia Earhart Ct Ste. C Las Vegas, NV 89119 702-787-5509

James Brinley Gibson was appointed to the Commission by Governor Sandoval in July, 2017 after having been retired since 2009.
Mary Beth Scow stepped down on June 30, 201 7. James Brinley Gibson is President of Westem Elite according to his biography on Clark
County Website: http://www.clarkcountynv.gov/county-commissioners/districtg/pageslAbout-Us.aspx

November 13,2017 Stadium broke ground.
https://www.reviewjournal.com/business/stadiumlraiders-expect-to-break-ground-for-las-vegas-stadiurn-nov-131

April 3, 2018 Gibson votes AYE to sell 750 million dollars in bonds to fund the stadium. Did not ask questions or speak on behalf of
constituents.
http;//clark.granicus.com/MedlaPlayer.php?view_id=17&clip_id=5782&meta_id=1 't 75660

July 5, 2018 We$tern Elite of which Jim Gibson is president, put out a press release in Vice President Scott Seastrand's name, stating that
Western Elite had been chosen to handle trash and recycling for the stadium.
https://www.nevadabusiness.coml2}lSl0Tlwestem-elit+contracts-witFfuture-las-vegas-stadium-for-partial-waste-management-effortsl
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4. NRS Chapter 281A requires public officers and employees to hold public office as a public trust and avoid conflicts
between public duties and private interests. (NRS 281A.020) What provisions of NRS Chapter 281A are relevant
to the conduct alleged? Please check allthat apply.

*Pursuant to NRS 281A.065, a public officer or employee has a commitment in a private capacity to the following persons:

1. Spouse; domestic partner
2. Household member
3. Family member within 3'd degree of consanguinity
4. Employer or spouse'sldornestic partner's employer
5. Substantial and continuing business relationship, i.e. partner or associate
6. Substantiallysimilar relationships

Ethics Complaint
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Statute Statutory Summary:

NRS 281A.400(1)

Seeking or accepting any gift, service, favor, employment, engagement, emolument or economic opportunity for himself or person
to whom he has a commitrnent in a private capaci$ urtrich would tend impropedy to influence a reasonable person in his position
to depail from the faithfid and impartial discharge of his puHic duties.

NRS 281A.400(2)

Using his position in govemment to secure or gnnt unwananted privileges, preferences, exemptions or advantages for himsell
any business entity in which he has a significant pecuniary interesl, or any person to wtpm he has a commitnenl in a private

capacity.

NRS 281A.400(3)
Participating as an agsnt of govemment in the negotiation or execution of a contract betureen the govemment and himself, and
any business entity in wttich he has a significant pecuniary intercst or any person to whom he has a commitment in a private

caoacity.

NRS 281A.400(4)
Accepting any salary, retainer, augmentation, expense allollance or other compemation from any private source for himself or
any person to whom he has a commitment in a private capacity for he performance of his duties as a public ofiicer or
emoloyee.

NRS 281A.400(5)
Aquiring, through his public duties or relationships, any information which by law or practice is not at the time available
to peo$e generally, and using the information to further tre pecuniary interests of himself or any other person or business entity

NRS 281A.400(6)

NRS281A.400(7)
Using govemmental tirne, property, equipment or other facility to benefit his significant personal or financial interest, or any

person to rrhom he has a mmmitment in a private capacity. (Some excepilons apdy).

NRS281A.400(8)
A State Legislator using governmental lime, property, equipment or other facil'rty for a nongovemmental purpose or for the private

benefit of himself or any oher penon, or rcquiring or auhorizing a legislative employee, wtrile on dug, to perform personal seMces

or asslst in a private activity. (Some exceptions apply).

NRS 281A.400(9) Attempting to benefit his personal or financid interest or any person to whom he has a commitrnent in a prlvate capacity through

the influence of a subordinate.

NRS281A.400(10) Seeking other employment or contacb for himself or any person to whom he has a commitnent in a prfuate capacity through lhe
use of his official position.

NRS 281A.410

Representing or counseling a private person for compensation on an issue pending before a public agency while employed, or
within 1 year after leaving the service of a public agenry, including before any state agency of the Executive 0r Legislative

Department. (State and locallegislators and part-time public officers and employees may represenVcounsel private persons before

agencies they do not serve, except local legislators may not represenUcounsel private persons before other local agencies within
the same county.)

r' NRS2814.420(1) Failing to sufficiently disdose his accepknce of a gifi or loan, pecuniary interest, or commitment in a private capacity to the interest
of another person that is reasonably affected by an offcial matter.

r' NRS2814.420(3) Failing to abstain tom acting on an official matter wfrich is materially affected by his acceptance of a gift or loan, pecuniary interest,

or commitment in a private capacity to tte interest of another person.

r' Negoliating, birlding on or entedng inb a govemment contract in which he has a significanl pmrniary intercst, (some exceptions
applv).

NRS 281A.500 Failing to file ortimely file a Nevada Acknowledgement of Ethical Standards for Public fficers form.

NRS 281A.510 Accepting or receiving an improper honorarium.

NRS 2814.520
Requesting or oherwise rausing a govemmental entity to incur an expense or make an expenditure to support or oppose a ballot
question or candidate during the relevant timeframe.

NRS 281A.550 Negotiating or accepting employment from a business or industry regulated by or contracted with former public agency within one
year afier leaving the service of the agency. (Failing to honor the applicaile "cooling off period after leaving public service).

il
V
n
V

n Suppressing any govemmental report or other document because it mlght tend to affect unfavorably his pecuniaryinteresb,

or any person t0 whom he has a commitment in a private capacity.

I
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5. YoU MUST SUBMIT EVIDENCE To SUPPoRT YoURALLEGATIoNS.
Attach all documents or items you believe support your allegations. NAC 281A.400(6) defines "evidence which supports the
allegation" as 'any reliable and competent form of proof provided by witnesses, public and private records, audio or visual
recordings, documents, exhibits, concrete objects, and such forms of proof that support a reasonable belief in the truth of the
allegation." A newspaper article or other media report will not support your allegations if it is offered by itself, but may be included
with evidence that corroborates the article or report.

statethetotalnumberofadditionalpagesattached(includingevidence)

6. Witnessqg: ldentify all persons who have knowledge of the facts and circumstances you have described, ag

well as the nature of the testimonv the person will provide. Check here [ 7f additionalpages are attached.

NAIIIE and TITLE:
fPerson #1) Steve Sisolak

ADDRESS: 500 S. Grand Central Parkway CITY, STATE, ZIP Las Vegas, NV 89155

TELEPHONE:
Work: lOlher: (Home, cell)

lzoz+ss-oooo E-MAIL:

NATURE OF
TESTIMONY:

Can verify Mr. Gibson's AYE vote and knowledge of Mr. Gibson's position at Western
Elite and knowledge of contract.

NAn E and TITLE:
lPerson #2) Chris Guinchiliani

ADDRESS: 500 S. Grand Central Parkway CITY, STATE, ZIP Las Vegas, NV 89155

TELEPHONE:
Worftr lOlher: (Home, cell)

lzoz+ss-oooo E.MAL:

NATURE OF
TESTIMONY:

Can verify Mr. Gibson's AYE vote and possible knowledge of Mr. Gibson's position at
Western Elite and possible knowledge of contract.
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7. REQUESTER INFORMATION:

Review Panel
Sec. I of S.B.

Signature:

Cindy Lake

*NOTE*: Your identity as the Requester and a copy of this Complaint will be provided to the Subiect if the
Commission accepts jurisdiction of the matter, unless:

Purq-uant Iq Sec. 8 of S.B. 84, I request that my ldentity as the requester of this Ethics Complaint remain
confidential because(please iheck'appropriatebox): -

L 
"rn 

a oublic officer or emotovee who works for the sam6 oubtic bodv. aoencv or emolover as
the subjfrFof this Ethics Complaint. Prdvide evidence of your empldyment wifli thle sa-me putilicbody,
agency or employer.

OR

of

The Commission mav decline to maintain the confidentialitv of vour identitv as the Requester for lack of
sufficient evidence gf ygut employment status with the same-public body, ag5ncy or empfoyer, or proof of a
bonafide threat of phy3lcal harm.-

lf the Commission declines to maintain my confidentiality, I wish to:

llUithdraw my Complaint Q$
Submit the Complaint understanding that the Subiect will know my identity ae the Requester.

By my signature below, I affirm that the facts set forth in this document and all of its attachments are
true and correet to the begt of mv knowledoe and belief. I am willing to provide sworn testimony
regarding these allegations. I acknowledge that this Ethics Complaint, the materials submitted in support
of the allegations, and the Commission's investigation are confidential unless and until the Commission's

The Commission's lnvestigatory File remains confidential pursuant to

09-24-2A18
Date:

Print Name
You must sulmit this form bqarino vour siona[rre to:

Executive Director
Nevada Commission on Ethics

704 W. Nye Lane, Suite 204
Carson City, Nevada 89703

Or through the Commission's w6bsite: www.ethics.nv.qov

Ethics Conplaint
Page 4 of 4

YOUR NAIIIE: Cindy Lake
YOUR
ADDRESS: 277 [Maritime St CITY, STATE, ZIP; Henderson, NV 89474
YOUR
TELEPHONE:

Day:

702497-A671 lEvenins

E.MAL:
Cindy@Cindylake.net
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#6. Witnesses confd

Person #3 Marilyn Kirkpatrick

500 S. Grand Central Parkway Las Vegas, NV 89155 702-455-0000

Nature of testimony: Can verify Mr. Gibson's AYE vote and possible knowledge of Mr. Gibson's position

at Western Elite and possible knowledge of contract.

Person #4 Susan Brager

500 S. Grand Central Parkway Las Vegas, NV 89155 702-455-0000

Nature of testimony: Can verifu Mr. Gibson's AYE vote and possible knowledge of Mr. Gibson's position

at Western Elite and possible knowledge of contract.

Person f5 Larry Brown

500 S. Grand Central Parkway Las Vegas, NV 89155 702-455-0000

Nature of testimony: Can verifo Mr. Gibson's AYE vote and possible knowledge of Mr. Gibson's position

at Western Elite and possible knowledge of contract.

Person #6 Lawrence Weekly

500 S. Grand Central Parkway Las Vegas, NV 89155 702-455-0000

Nature of Testimony: Can verifo Mr. Gibson's AYE vqte and possihle knowledge of Mr. Gibson's position

at Western Elite and possible knowledge of contract.

Person #7 Lynn Goya County Clerk

500 S. Grand Central Parkway Las Vegas, NV 89155 702-455-0000

Nature of Testimony: Can verifu Mr. Gibson's AYE vote and possible knowledge of Mr. Gibson's position

at Western Elite and possible knowledge of contract.

Person #8 Yolanda King County Manager

500 S. Grand Central Parkway Las Vegas, NV 89155 702-455-0000

Nature of Testimony: Can verify Mr. Gibson's AYE vote and possible knowledge of Mr. Gibson's position

at Western Elite and possible knowledge of contract.

Person #9 Clark County Legal Counsel

500 5. Grand Central Farkway Las Vegas, NV 89155 702-455-0000

Nature of Testimony: Can verifo Mr. Gibson's AYE vote and possible knowledge of Mr. Gibson's position

at Western Elite and possible knowledge of contract.



Person #10 Jeremy Aguero Applied Analysis

6385 S. Rainbow Blvd", Suite 105 Las Vegas, Nevada 89118 702367.3333

Nature of testimony : Can verify Mr. Gibson's AYE vote and possible knowledge of Mr. Gibson's position

at Western Elite and possible knowledge of contract.

Person #11 Las Vegas Stadium Authority Brian Haynes Projec-t Manager c/o Applied Analysis

6385 S. Rainbow Blvd., Suite 105 Las Vegas, NV 89118

bhavnes@ lvstadi uma uthoritv.comT02-2 1"5-2000

Nature of testimony : Can verify Mr. Gibson's AYE vote and possible knowledge of Mr. Gibson's position

at Western Elite and possible knowledge of contract.

https://www.reviewiournal.com/news/politics-and-government/clark-countv/commissioner-needled-

fo r-ta ki ng-out-fiash-at-las-vegas-stadi u m-site/

https://www.reviewiournal.comlbusiness/stadium/clark-countv-oks-bonds-sale-for-las-vegas-raiders-

stadium/

Western Elite Contracts with Future
Las Vegas Stadium for Partial Waste
[Vlanagement Efforts



July 5, 2018 By Greg Ferraro Cornments

ffi VEGAS - Western Elite, southern Nevada's
leader in construction waste and recycling, recently announced it has been chosen as
one of the companies handling waste services for the $1.8 billion Las Vegas Stadium
set to open in late 2019.

Currently in its first stages of construction, the future Las Vegas stadium sits on 62
acres of land near Las Vegas Boulevard and Russell Road. lt will be the eighth largest
stadium in the world with a capacity to hold 65,000 visitors.

Throughout the course of the next two years of construction, the stadium is estimated to
produce 12,000 tons of waste that Western Elite will assist with eliminating. The
company also will help with the stadium's recycling needs,

"Western EIite is excited to take part in this historic project in Las Vegas," said Western
Elite Vice President Scott $eastrand. "Our waste and recycling teams will help make
sure all the needs are met in a quality fashion."

About Western Elite

Western Elite is Nevada's premiere waste management and recycling company. As one
of the most prominent recyclers in Nevada, 100 percent of all collected waste materials
are sorted for recycling materials before shipment to the landfill.

Western Elite's state-of-the-art, 393,000 square-foot facility features the latest
technology in engineering and operations, allowing for a complete solution for the
collection, storage, removal, recycling and landfill disposal of Waste. For more
information, visit

Filed Under: Press Release WireTagged With: I.as Vegas business, Nevada business, Scott Seastrand, Western
Elite



By Richard N. Velotta Las Vegas Review-Journal
October 19,2A17 - 6:26 prn
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A member of the Las Vegas Stadium Authority says the Oakland Raiders have settled on a date for
the groundbreaking of its planned 65,000-seat domed football stadium.

Board member Tommy White, business manager and $ecretary-treasurer of Laborers Union Local
872, said the team is planning an event for Nov. 13.

'ly'y'e're looking forward to start handing out our hard hats and getting people out to work," White said
in a telephone interview late Thursday.

The Raiders were playing a Thursday night game with the Kansas City Chiefs in Oakland, and team
representatives did not return phone calls requesting verification of the date.

White said he received an emailconfirmation of the event.

"ljust don't have a time yet becauee I think thef re doing some scheduling and making sure they get
certain invitees to come,u White $aid. "But, yes, everybody's looking fonrard to the 13th."

Other sources close to negotiations with the Raiders indicated the team had a range of dates under
consideration for a groundbreaking between Nov. 6 and 17, but were unaware a specific date had
been chosen.

White said he expects the groundbreaking formally will be announced by the team at the Stadium
Authority's monthly meeting on Nov. 9.

"ljust don't have a time yet because I think they're doing some scheduling and making sure they get
certain invitees to come," White said. "But, yes, everybody's looking forward to the 13th."

Other sources close to negotiations with the Raiders indicated the team had a range of dates under
consideration for a groundbreaking between Nov. 6 and 17, but were unaware a specific date had
been chosen.

White said he expects the groundbreaking formally will be announced by the team at the Stadium
Authority's monthly meeting on Nov. 9.



The authority board's last planned meeting, scheduled for Oct. 12,was canceled in the wake of

the Oct. 1 mass shooting tragedy less than a mile away from the stadium site, Board Chairman

Steve Hill said when canceling the meeting that several agreements between the team, the
authority, Clark County and UNLV hadn't been completed.

The Raiders in May acquired 63 acres between Russell Road and Hacienda Avenue, just west of
Interstate 15, for $77,5 million.

Technically, the Raiders, which have hired Minneapolis-based Mortenson Construction and
Henderson's McCarthy Building Cos. as general contactors, can't begrn construction until they
have development agreements with the authority and the county.

They car5 however, conduct pre-construction work and the authority is expected to consider an
enabling work agreemer* at the Nov. 9 meeting that would spell out what contactors would be
permitted to do and to place atl liability on the Raiders.

Among the 17 bullet points in an exhibit on the enabling work document is "groundbreaking
activities."

Contactors also will be permiued to clear and grade the land, set up construction office trailers,
survey and stake the ground, import and export materials and relocate a drainage box culvert
beneath the ground.

Contact Richard N. Velotta at rvelotta@reviewioumal"com or 7A2-477-3893.
Follow @RickVelotta on Twitter.

t*:*"nrxfrsxi*r:mr Jmrmmm ffi " ffi r hsmn's ffilmprnf:hy
A former three-term Mayor of Henderson and a practicing attorney in business and
commercial law for more than 35 years, Jim Gibson brings his extensive experience in local
government and in Nevada's tourism, hospitality, entertainment and business industries to
his position as County Commissioner.

While mayor of Henderson (1997 - 2009), Gibson guided the city through a period of
unprecedented growth as it became the second-largest city in Nevada. Among many other
notable accomplishments, he was instrumental in updating the city's comprehensive plan,
securing Congressional approval for the establishment of a Limited Transition Area



comprised of more than 500 acres of west Henderson industrial property, creating
Henderson's nationally award-winning Development Services Center, establishing the Apple
Partnership, a city-wide K-3rd grade literacy program which has been adopted by the Clark
County School District, and leading the effort to establish Nevada State College.

A native Nevadan, born in Las Vegas and a near lifetime resident of Henderson, Gibson has
served on numerous boards and commissions, including the Las Vegas Convention and
Visitors Authority Board of Directors, the Nevada Development Authority Board of Directors,
the Las Vegas Events Board of Directors, the Regional Transportation Commission and as
Co-Chair of the Civilian Military Council for Nellis Air Force Base, while mayor. In the private
sector, among other boards, Gibson served on the St. Rose Dominican Hospital Board of
Directors including a term as its chair.

Today, Mr. Gibson is President of Wq$tefn_Ellte, a full-service waste services
provider in Clark County. He previously served as General Counsel of AmefUan_Ea_eifie
eqry!trlls-n (APFC) operating subsidiaries, President of the Las VegeS--l{srcla"lj-Cqmpany,
President and Chief Executive Officer of Vegassom from 2010 to 2013, and Vice Chair
of V_e-qag-qo.gr through 2015.

BY Mlc@/ Las Vegas Review-Journal
September 19,2018 - 6:57 pm

Updated September 20,2018 - 2:13 pm

A Clark County Commission candidate has accused her opponent, a seated commissioner, of not
disclosing a business relationship with the builders of the Las Vegas football stadium.

Republican Cindy Lake made the claim during the public comment portion of Tuesday's commission
meeting. She said Commissioner Jim Gibson's waste-management company, Western Elite,
announced a contract to work on the stadium construction project months after commissioners voted
in Aprilto sell $750 million in bonds to build the stadium.

Lake questioned why Westem Elite Vice President $cott Seastrand was quoted in the
announcement, but Gibson, the company's president, was not mentioned.

"l think you would have been proud to announce to the world that your company had received a
contract from the stadium that you had just voted for," Lake said to Gibson, a Democrat.

Gibson said after the meeting that Western Elite is one of multiple companies hauling trash from the
stadium site and is not under contract.

"lt never occurred to me that the fact of Western Elite being one of the companies that
provided dumpster service should be disclosed," he said. "l did nothing wrong ... her
assertions are simply miainformed, misguided and intended only to attempt to gain some
kind of an advantage in the election."



Lake cited a July press release posted on nevadabusiness.com that quoted Seastrand as saying the
company would "assist with eliminating' and recycling some 12,000 tons of debris at the stadium
while it is under construction.

On Wednesday, Seastrand released a statement saying that Western Elite provides services on an
"as-needed basis."

Paul Dudzinski, project director for stadium builders Mortenson Construction and McCarthy Building
Cos., wrote on Wednesday that Western Elite, Republic Services and A Track Out Solution all
provide dumpsters and haulwaste from the site. The statement did not disclose how much any of
the companies are being paid.

Gibson said that it is not inappropriate for Western Elite to perform work at the stadium because the
county does not own the site or control what companies are hired by the stadium builders.

"Our duty {as commissioners} was to authorize the bonds, but we had absolutely nothing to
do with the day-to-day operatlon, the supervision or management of the $ite," he said.

Lake contends that Gibson's company is being paid for work on a taxpayer-backed project and said
she plans to file an ethics complaint with the Nevada secretary of state's office.

"Jim Gibson did do something wrong,' Lake wrote in a statement. "He voted to put Clark County in
debt for 750 million dollars from which he his personally benefiting."

Gibson and Lake are running for the Diskict G county commission se&t, which covers
Henderson and Boulder Ctty.

Contact Michael Scott Davidson at
Follow @ciavidsoniv_rj on Twitter.

sda or 702-477-3861



By Biehafdl!.Yelqtte / Las Vegas Review-Journal
April 3, 20'18 - 12:09 pm

Updated April 3, 2A18 - 5:22 pm

Clark County Commissioner Chris Giunchigliani has consistently opposed the public's $750 million
subsidy for the 65,000-seat stadium being built for the Raiders.

Commission Chairman Steve Sisolak and other commissioners have consistently supported it.

Why would anything be different Tuesday as commissioners' efforts to fund the project neared the
finish line?

Commissioners discussed an 86-page bond ordinance for about 40 minutes before voting 6-1 to
approve the financing mechanism for the public's share of the $1.8 billion venue at lnterstate 15 and
Russell Road.

Developers plan to have the stadium completed in time for the 2020 NFL and college football
seasons.

The only drama Tuesday was whether Giunchiglianiwould join the majority in the interest of board
unity. She didn't. Both sides voiced their political points and then voted the way everyone thought
they would. Giunchigliani and Sisolak are seeking the Democratic nomination for governor.

Bond pricing, sale up next

Later this month, the county's financial leaders will get reports from bond market analysts, assess
the market, set an interest rate and sell the bonds through a consortium of seven banks underwriting
the sale.

Raiders President Marc Badain; Don Webb, chief operating officer for the Raiders' StadCo stadium
construction subsidiary; and principal-in-charge John Wood of Mortenson Construction, the general
contractor for the project, were at the meeting but didn't make a presentation.

The financially conservative bond package includes numerous safeguards to protect the public's
interest.

The bonds are structured to mature over 30 years with escalating debt seruice and a debt service
coverage ratio 1Yz times the forecast payment. lnitially, the bond issue willfund a debt-service
re$erve fund equal to one year of average annual debt service. ln addition, available room tax
revenue in the future will fund an additional reserve to ultimately achieve a debt-service reserve fund
equal to two years of average annual debt service.

The Raiders have signed an agreement that would require them to pay off the bonds according to
the planned 30-year payment schedule if they leave, even if the bonds were retired early.



Suhsidy opposed Prior to the vote, Giunchigliani said she has only opposed the size of the public
subsidy.

"l have never been opposed to a stadium," she said. "l love football. Actually, I love the (Chicago)
Bears, l'm not opposed to this. lwant jobs, but I still remain opposed to the single largest publii 

'

subsidy in the United States. I know that there's been coverages, but this public subsidy, it should
have gone into other priorities."

Jeremy Aguero, principal at Applied Analysis, which serves as the staff of the Las Vegas Stadium
Authority, testified that the sales, cornmerce, entertainment and payroll taxes that woutd result from
the presence of the Raiders and the stadium would generate between $40 million and g45 million
annually once operations begin.

But Giunchigliani said that because the stadium ultimately would belong to the county, no property
taxes would be collec.ted.

.l appreciate that thet're going to pay close to $45 million, but they're not paying property tax," she
said. "lthink there are juet $ome things that should have been looked at, and we shouldn't be giving
away close to $750 million to millionaires."

She also said she's concemed about the unresolved parking shortage at the stadium site.

'Not good public policy'

Giunchigliani drew comparisons to the privately funded r-Mobile Arena.

"Our (Vegas) Golden Knights didn't ask for a public subsidy, and the new Madison Square Garden
(Sphere project) thafs going to go in didn't ask for a public subsidy, and it'e just very frustrating for
me,' she said. "As much as I want this, and I want the jobs and I want the opportunities, ifs noi good
public policy, and I will be casting a no vote.'

Sisolak and Commissioner Larry Brown countered that the stadium will provide its stated economic
development purpose, that thousands of jobs will be provided and the UNLV footballteam will have
a new place to play, which should boost the university's fortunes.

"At the end of the day, this is good for Las Vegas," Brown said. "Not only the jobs, but bringing the
NFL and NHL and all these other things as we see this renaissance in Las V6gas as the
entertainment capital of the world has now added this sports component. This is all good."l am 1 10
percent supportive of this primarily because of the effort the county has put into this in protecting our
own, protecting not only the integrity of our organization, but protecting the citizens of Clark Cotinty,"
Brown said. Sisolak said the project has been thoroughly reviewed."l think every question has been
asked and answered numerous times, and you may not like the answer, but the questions have all
been asked, and I appreciate that," Si$olak said. "To me, it's an enormous shot in the arm for our
economy, and the tens of thousands of jobs created on the site is something that is going to live on
for a long, long time." Future events Sisolak envisions the stadium becoming a site for big events.


